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Our Mission is to help people with complex financial needs experience an EXCEPTIONAL life.

Our Investment Committee  

Each quarter our Investment Commi�ee meets to review the markets and economy. Three vo�ng members 
review significant market data and hear from current advisors and appropriate support staff. When necessary 
the Commi�ee adjusts the model por�olios managed by the firm. Our quarterly newsle�er represents the 
Commi�ee’s general thoughts behind any adjustments.

Our Website 

www.boxfinancialadvisors.com
Find easy access to account login, office 
direc�ons, and more!

No one likes pain. Perhaps some people enjoy pain, but the enjoyment of pain is generally considered unusual. For 

this reason, feeling no pain would seem incredible, almost superhuman. 

But for people with CIP (congenital insensi�vity to pain) the absence of 

pain is a weakness. Pain is a necessary survival func�on aler�ng us to 

injury and warning us to avoid certain objects and ac�vi�es. In fact, one 

of the reasons CIP is so rare is few individuals with the disorder reach 

adulthood. Because CIP pa�ents are untouched by the memories 

created by pain, repeat injuries or single, significant injuries can go 

fatally unno�ced. But for those without CIP, the memory of various 

causes and types of pain can last a life�me. These memories are crucial 

in avoiding major injuries now and into the future. 

Our Team



What Was

The theme from our previous 

newsle�er was the strong economic 

numbers in the face of headline fears 

of an impending recession. We asked 

you to ignore these headlines and fix 

your eyes on data about the US 

consumer – the largest drivers of the 

economy. Since then, consumer 

op�mism appears to be fading, but our 

fears are s�ll yet to be realized.

Specifically, a few consumer-related 

data points have changed. As 

unemployment con�nues to fluctuate 

near all-�me lows from 3.7% in August 

to 3.5% in September (Bureau of Labor 

Sta�s�cs), job crea�on has slowed 

(CNBC). As for spending, retail sales in 

August were up 4.5% year-over-year 

with a slight drop to 4.1% in 

September. (FRED). Does this data 

indicate impending weakness in the 

economy? We don’t believe so, but like 

a familiar pain under new 

circumstances, the signs should not be 

ignored.

services sector is slightly below at 51. 

While these indicators may be signaling 

what is going on, they are not yet 

flashing bright warning signs.

From a larger perspec�ve, GDP in the 

2nd quarter has been revised to 2% and 

down slightly in the 3rd quarter to 

1.9%. (BEA). The dollar has risen by 3% 

year over year, crea�ng a headwind to 

companies who operate domes�cally, 

but sell overseas. 

On October 30, the Federal Reserve 

(FED) con�nued their defensive 

posi�on by cu�ng rates by .25%, the 

3rd rate cut this year to 1.75%. FED 

Chairman Powell has stated that 

although the economy has been 

resilient to the current headwinds, the 

reduc�on should con�nue to s�mulate 

the economy due to low infla�on. It 

appears the FED’s inten�on is to pause 

here and evaluate. We see the rate cut 

and evalua�on approach as a much-

needed communica�on to set the stage 

for the year ahead and further 

cemen�ng the fact that infla�on has 

fallen short of the 2% target set by the 

FED.

What Is

While the consumer drives much of the 

economy, the consumer does not do so 

alone. US companies have been an 

important driver in our economy and 

have allowed this historically long bull 

run to develop. Specifically, corporate 

earnings growth has been a stabilizer 

throughout the cycle. If you recall 

December of 2018, a market pullback 

rebounded quickly in the first part of 

2019. Strong earnings numbers in the 

face of the market’s desire to drive 

down valua�on were a significant 

factor in the rebound. As 3rd quarter 

2019 numbers come out, it looks like 

profits are es�mated to be down 4.7% 

year over year while revenues have 

grown by 2.7% year over year. (Figure 

1.) While wage growth appears to have 

begun affec�ng profits, growing 

revenues suggest companies con�nue 

to sell products.

The purchasing managers index (PMI) 

indicates corporate purchasers’ 

feelings about the economy. The index 

dipping below 50 should not go 

unno�ced. Currently, the 

manufacturing sector is at 51.5 and the 
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What Could Be

This quarter we con�nue to watch how global 

protec�onism and rate cuts affect the markets. Globally, 

governments appear to be ba�ling through poli�cal 

posturing and tariffs in a race to protec�onism. In Europe, 

Great Britain looked as if they would reach an agreement 

on Brexit when Boris Johnson announced a plan he 

supported in October. Unfortunately, this did not pass 

Bri�sh Parliament, and it looks like the can will con�nue to 

get kicked down the road. Li�le known to most, Japan and 

Korea have begun their own trade war. This could be the 

next headline issue to circulate as the outcome of such a 

situa�on comes with many unknowns.

Final Thoughts

GDP is made up of consumer, business and government spending. Nearly 15% comes from business. A slowing 

economy, compounding trade uncertain�es and heightened vola�lity have lingered and more hurdles will come. The 

weakness currently exhibited on the business side could spill over to the consumer, which is s�ll a legi�mate threat. 

Business weakness is coming from PMI manufacturing index, Small Business op�mism Index, and slowing capital 

expenditures all of which the market considers the catalyst for recession.

On the other hand, 70% of GDP comes from the consumer, and we believe five driving factors con�nue to  strengthen 

the consumer and increase economic op�mism. First, stronger wage growth of 3.9% over infla�on currently at 2%. 

Second, con�nuous job crea�on above available workers, providing enormous security of finding a new job. Third, very 

low interest rates for financing major purchases like houses and cars. Fourth, below average household debt ra�o/GDP 

s�ll at 35-year lows. (Figure 2.) Finally, personal savings rates are growing each year. 

The most valuable lessons in life o�en come from pain. How much was learned from the pain of the Great Recession 

remains to be seen, but maybe those memories are helping elongate the present economic cycle. 

Figure 1

Figure  2
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The markets have benefited from mul�ple tailwinds this year. Global slowdown and fears have caused interest rates 

to fall as investors flee to fixed income. The fall in Interest rates has brought posi�ve returns in the bond sector. 

Interes�ngly, stocks have also had a good year due to the FED’s willingness to aggressively cut rates and give investors’ 

confidence. We expect the FED to be vigilant but less a�en�ve as we enter the poli�cal season, allowing more vola�lity 

before reac�ng.

Overseas, interna�onal equi�es con�nue to drag due to trade tensions. China con�nues to hurt as the trade tensions 

con�nue into another quarter; however, it was a breath of fresh air to hear “phase 1” of the agreement was reached. 

The summary of phase 1 is China would significantly purchase more US agriculture, agree to intellectual property 

measures, and clean up their financial services and currency. In return, the US has agreed to delay tariff increases. This 

is a step in the right direc�on, but we con�nue to seem miles away from a true “Trade Deal”.

Website: www.fmsc.org/ 

The Box Financial Advisors team recently had 

the opportunity to serve at the Feed My 
Starving Children in Coon Rapids. 

Our group of 13 worked along side a number of 
other groups to pack 109 boxes in about an 
hour. These boxes were heading to Hai�. Coming 
together for this quick project was fun and 
produc�ve!


